SSCC announces honors lists for spring semester

Southern State Community College has released its president’s and dean’s list for academic excellence for Spring Semester 2013. To be eligible for the president’s list, a student must maintain a 4.0 grade point average while carrying a specific number of academic credit hours. Those who achieve the dean’s list are full-time students who have earned at least a 3.5 grade point average out of a possible 4.0.

Chartered in 1975, Southern State Community College offers associate degree programs, certificate programs, bachelor’s degree completion through on-site partnership agreements, adult basic literacy courses, and workforce training programs. With four campus locations—Fayette Campus in Washington Court House, Central Campus in Hillsboro, South Campus near Sardinia, and North Campus in Wilmington—Southern State provides close-to-home convenience and a supportive community experience. Delivering on its mission to provide an affordable, accessible, high-quality education, Southern State offers flexible scheduling with day, evening, weekend, online and hybrid courses, and a tuition rate that is one of the lowest in the state. To learn more, call 1-800-628-7722, email info@sscc.edu or visit www.sscc.edu.

Named to the president’s list from ADAMS COUNTY were: Jack Chalker from Blue Creek; Cornella Miller from Lynx; Brandon Schumacher from Manchester; Morgan Brown, Charles Carter, Haley Greene, Glenna Hackworth, Darrell Lane, Rachel Laxton and Samantha Wood from Peebles; Ashton Burns, Douglas McCann, Priscilla Meiers, Jessica Porter and Sarah Vaughn from Seaman; Garyson Trotta from Stout; Lindsey Baker, Sara Baldwin, Brooke Horton and Emily McCarty from West Union; Adam Foster, Thomas Shipley and Jessica Stout from Winchester.

Named to the dean’s list were: Whitney Bowling, Tyler Brummett, Sierra Farley, Michael Frazer and Tyler Peterson from Manchester; Sandra Norman from Otway; Laura Case, Matthew Copas, Suzanne Dargavell, Emily Douglas, Elizabeth Fernandez, Victoria Garrison, Amanda Higginbotham, Christopher Luna, Xavier Newman, Tristen Phipps, Alyson Puckett and Anthony Seaman from Peebles; Buffie Chappius, Kayden Johnson, Colin Ryan, Matthew Thatcher and Christa Young from Seaman; Alicia Allen, Veronica Blake, Michael Griffith, Amber Grooms, Mackenzie Harover and Destiny Vanderpool from West Union; Travis Baker, Michelle Jones, Ashley Lucas, Judd Rose, Eric Silcott and Harley Ward from Winchester.

Named to the president’s list from BROWN COUNTY were: Lawrence Wolf from Fayetteville; Angela Copas, Jackie Davis, Devin Kern, Holly O’Hara, Jennifer Patrick, Amie Shaver and Miranda White from Georgetown; Meranda Jennings from Hamersville; Dennis Booker, Brenda Eldridge, Taylor Henry, Blain Jones, Alysha Puckett and Courtney Taylor from Mt. Orab; Angela Morgan from New Richmond; Holly Hamilton and Ta’Keyah Stevens from Ripley; Gideon Meyer from Russellville; Erin Fetters, Daniel Jean-Claude, Julie Louderback, Sunshine Taylor, Abigail Troutman and Benjamin Walker from Sardinia and Macie Cooper from Winchester.

Named to the dean’s list were: Sylvester Gardner and Mark Steele from Bethel; Bethany Powell from Fayetteville; James Burns, Marci McAfee, Connor McKenney, Rebecca Whitaker and Steven Young from Georgetown; Emily Turner from Hillsboro; Charlena Volk from Manchester; Ryan Chaney and Alaina Collins from Mt. Orab; Donald Smith from Ripley; Allison Gast, Maria Johnson, Carolyn Mullins, Jeffrey Music and Brittany Sales from Russellville; Elam Atkins, Heidi Burns, Patricia Haas, Alexis Lennert, Taylor Little, Allison Poettker, Megan Staggs, Sydney Yockey and Erin Luke from Sardinia; Katlyn Osborne and Rebecca Worley from Winchester.
Named to the president’s list from CLERMONT COUNTY were: Nolan Tucker from Amelia; Bonnie Ewing from New Richmond and Kirsey Boyles from Williamsburg.

Named to the dean’s list were: Ciera Schultz from Batavia; Jessica Moorhouse and Margaret Van Over from Bethel; Tara Campbell and Jessica McFarland from Goshen.

Named to the president’s list from CLINTON COUNTY were: Kimberly Riehle and Gabrielle Underwood from Blanchester; Bailey Smedley from Clarksville; Michael Coleman from Martinsville; Michael Popson from Midland; NeColle Davis and Christine Kessinger from New Vienna; Shannon Smith from Port William; Breana Fair, Tara Glaze, Dustin Howard, Stephanie McKinney, Christy Shoemaker and Kyle Weddington from Sabina; Tresa Back, Charles Barker, Erin Brooker, Kaliegh Earley, Erin Fair, Josseline Gonzalez-Sierra, Caleb Macaluso, Rachel Macaluso, Jerry Newberry, Dawn Steele and Cindi Williams from Wilmington.

Named to the dean’s list were: Shandra Brown, Paige Doan, Curtis Hagemeyer, Samuel Moore and Robin Smalley from Blanchester; Curtis Flint from Clarksville, Christopher Howe from Cuba; Austin Gorman from Lynchburg; Kristi King from Martinsville; Lorene Bentz, Alexandria Noggle, Lacey Walker and Erin Woodruff from New Vienna; Tonia Farley, Ashly Keith, Honey Schoolcraft-Voke, Mary Smith, Kristen Villars and Jennie Wissert from Sabina; Amanda Allen, Murphy Bean, Andrea Beichler, Shelby Boatman, Chris Burton, Elizabeth Coonan, Colton Goodman, Dennis Humphreys, Erin McDowell, Brandon Petruolo, Peggy Reiley, Carlington Reveal, Jessica Rice, Thomas Richardson, Thomas Sleutz, Jonathan Williams Sr., Catherine Zimmer and Steven Zitney from Wilmington.

Named to the president’s list from FAYETTE COUNTY were: Katie Frost, Brittany LeBlanc and Kirstie Tackett from Bloomington; Ethan Fitzpatrick from Greenfield; Molly Garringer from Jamestown; Logan Rankin from Leesburg; Kylie Jo Hughes and Hannah Peterson from Sabina; Kalyn Alkire, Alexa Brown, Chase Coe, Christine Coulter, Justin Cunningham, Trevor Haines, Amber Hauck, Brooke Hayner, Kristoffer Lewis, Jeremy McCoy, Timothy McDonal, Lynn Parks, Drea Pepper, Alison Rodriguez, Kristi Slavens, Jacob Stackhouse, Tammy Stodgel and Morgan Wyckoff from Washington C.H.

Named to the dean’s list were: Paula Campagna, John Morrow, Larry Pollard and Evan Schaefer from Bloomington; Alex Johnson from Greenfield; William MacGregor, Bobbi Miley, Heidi Morris and Braeden Ward from Jeffersonville; Krista Trent from Leesburg; Amanda Adkins from Mt. Sterling; Anthony Witherspoon from New Holland; Sierra Baer, Rebekah Bennett, Tabitha Broughton, Cody Claypool, Jacob Cox, Andrea Culwell, Anthony Galion, Mary Goolsby, Summer Haddox, Britny Helsel, Ashley Henry, William Holsinger, Cara Kiger, Courtney Kinney, Mariah Mace, Brooke McConalhy, Marla McNeal, Ashley Middleton, Tyler Pinkerton, Jordan Riley, Ashley Ruth, Tiffany Snyder, Wade Sockman, Joshua Stirr and Elizabeth Swain from Washington C.H.

Named to the dean’s list from FRANKLIN COUNTY was: Linda Steele from Obetz.

Named to the president’s list from GREENE COUNTY was: Erynn Penley from Bowersville.

Named to the president’s list from HIGHLAND COUNTY were: Rondon Horton and Steffani Robins from Greenfield; Terri Ballein, Kaela Bilski, Amberlyn Brethauer, Esther Brinker, Jonathon Brinker, Colton Campbell, Salvador Chirico, Judy Curry, Jacob Ellison, Donna Everhart, Michael Faulkner, Emily Fryman, Walter Gallimore, Nathan Garman, Kevin Hauke, Logan Hauke, Robin Hopper, Derek Jordan, Carey Juillerat, Peter Kelly, Gerald Kiser, Felicia Lawson, Feng Lin, Jesse Rader, Michael Saaranen, Vincent Shaw, Amanda Warrington, Sarah White, Darlene Wilson and Leo Young from Hillsboro; Jeremy Burba, Crystal Heizer and Heidi Hicks from Leesburg; Heather Spaeth from Lynchburg; Jill Hopper, Tyler Hutchinson and Michael Lee from New Vienna; Hannah Walker from Sardinia; Leonard Hamilton from Seaman and Maynell Wallace from Sinking Spring.

Named to the dean’s list were: John Bush, Brittany Freshour, Christie King, Cassy Lee, Mary Legg, Brooke Miller and Ciarra Tyler from Greenfield; Sean Anderson, Steven Bash, Angela Beatty, Haley Bingamon, Emily Bourne, Timothy Brinker, Daniel Colliver, Jaimee Davis, Casey Dunham, Kelsey Ferguson, Bradley Garman, Danielle Gillman, Jeffrey Grooms, Christine Hamilton, Randy Hurst, Christina Jeffery, Kacey Johnson, Laura
Jordan, William Lapthorn, Christopher long, Laurie Mahaffey, Heather Mathews, Sharon Miller, Courtney Morgan, Jordan Murphy, Joseph Otworth, Kristy Oyer, Nicole Patterson, William Prater, Jessica Reed, Thomas Ritchie, Alysha Shelton, Kathryn Stratton, Kimberlyann Sweat, Daniel Thompson, Kelly Travis, Michaela Vaughan, John Washburn, Tammy Watterly and Lisa West from Hillsboro; Autumn Beatty, Alexandra Cain, Kendra Helsel, Nicole Michael, Skylar Mills and Kevin Otey from Leesburg; Gregory Baker, Malissia Combs, Kyle Davis and Jessika Metcalfe from Lynchburg; Alicia Collins and Treva Mosher from Mt. Orab; Amber Boris, Erika Nunn and Roberto Santiago from New Vienna; Benjamin Barnett, Alyssa Reynolds and Erin Rowland from Sardinia; Keirsten Hall from West Union and Jamie Miller from Wilmington.

Named to the president’s list from MADISON COUNTY was Jessica Morgan from Mt. Sterling.
Named to the dean’s list was Michelle Meyer from London.

Named to the president’s list from PICKAWAY COUNTY was William Dillon from New Holland. Named to the dean’s list was Jessica Brown from Mt. Sterling.

Named to the president’s list from PIKE COUNTY was William Tackett from Waverly. Named to the dean’s list was Steven Robinson from Waverly.

Named to the president’s list from ROSS COUNTY were: Janae Carroll, Victoria Colvin, Emily Joosse, Emily Manson and Ashtan Roberts from Chillicothe and Nicole Straathof from Washington CH. Named to the dean’s list were: Beth Barker and Ciera Bobb from Bainbridge; Stephanie Glass, Rachel Hutton, Matt McKinnis and Brooke Uhrig from Chillicothe.

Named to the president’s list from SCIOTO COUNTY were: Stella Neal from New Boston and Emily Joyce from Portsmouth. Named to the dean’s list were: Tylin Bender, Alexis Mehaffey and Susan Smoot from Lucasville.

Named to the dean’s list from VINTON COUNTY was Tammy Rickett-Reed from McArthur.

Named to the president’s list from WARREN COUNTY was Gary Patrick from Lebanon. Named to the dean’s list were: Zoe Ballinger from Blanchester, Philip Thoms from Goshen; Brittany Black from Harveysburg; Eric Hurt and Theresa Rodgers from Lebanon; Sara Brown from Morrow; Jon Stewart and Brooke Stingley from Waynesville.

Named to the dean’s list from WILLIAMS COUNTY was Megan Ames from Bryan.
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